Kinetic modulation in carbonmonoxy derivatives of truncated hemoglobins: the role of distal heme pocket residues and extended apolar tunnel.
Truncated hemoglobins (trHbs), are a distinct and newly characterized class of small myoglobin-like proteins that are widely distributed in bacteria, unicellular eukaryotes, and higher plants. Notable and distinctive features associated with trHbs include a hydrogen-bonding network within the distal heme pocket and a long apolar tunnel linking the external solvent to the distal heme pocket. The present work compares the geminate and solvent phase rebinding kinetics from two trHbs, one from the ciliated protozoan Paramecium caudatum (P-trHb) and the other from the green alga Chlamydomonas eugametos (C-trHb). Unusual kinetic patterns are observed including indications of ultrafast (picosecond) geminate rebinding of CO to C-trHb, very fast solvent phase rebinding of CO for both trHbs, time-dependent biphasic CO rebinding kinetics for P-trHb at low CO partial pressures, and for P-trHb, an increase in the geminate yield from a few percent to nearly 100% under high viscosity conditions. Species-specific differences in both the 8-ns photodissociation quantum yield and the rebinding kinetics, point to a pivotal functional role for the E11 residue. The response of the rebinding kinetics to temperature, ligand concentration, and viscosity (glycerol, trehalose) and the viscosity-dependent changes in the resonance Raman spectrum of the liganded photoproduct, together implicate both the apolar tunnel and the static and dynamic properties of the hydrogen-bonding network within the distal heme pocket in generating the unusual kinetic patterns observed for these trHbs.